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' THE EIGHTH WEEK OF THE 8ES8ION

has closed under circumstances calculated to fill
with apprehension and alarm the minds of aii who
think ae we do of the great subject which has occu¬

pied the whole time of one House of Congress and
raueh of the attention of the other for the last three
weeks. We refer of course to the proposition for
the immediate annexation to the United States, by
act of Congress, of the Territory and Government of
Texas. .

The debate on this subject was, according to the
understood determination of a caucus of' the 44 De¬
mocratic" Members held on the Saturday night pre¬
ceding, brought to a close on Saturday last at two

jo'clqcli,; and the House proceeded" to vote upon the

propositions before it. The result of the trials of

strength of the different propositions was the pas-
by a majority of twenty-two votes, of the

Joint Resolution introduced some days ago by the
Hon. Milton Brown, a Whig Member from the
State of Tennessee, with an amendment, accepted
by him, limiting the existence of slavery in Texas
to the territory south of the Missouri compromise
line. This proposition united a majority in its fa¬
vor, because less exceptionable in its details than
any other which had been presented, though equally
open with them to the gravest of the objections
which lie against any action whatever upon the sub¬
ject under existing circumstances.

So far, therefore, as depends upon the will of
the House of Representatives, Congress is to
exercise the power of admitting into the Union the
1 erritory of I exas.a Territory equally foreign to
the United States, whether regarded as an inde¬
pendent Government or a Province of Mexico.

J his decision by the House of Representatives
involves, in our opinion, the exercise of a power
which, if it belong to the Government of the
United States at all, belongs, in the first stage (of
annexation) exclusively to those branches of the
Government which are invested with the authority
to make contracts with Foreign Powers, and cannot
be exercised by Congress, as proposed, without a

violation of the Constitution. Texas is either an

independent Power, capable of disposing of her
J own destiny, or she is not. If she be, the consent

of two-thirds of the Senate, in joint action with the
* Executive, is necessary to make a compact (treaty)

with her. II she be not, she is a province of
Mexico, with which nation the United States is at

peace, and can only be annexed, or admitted into
this Union, whether with or without the conditions
specified in the Joint Resolution, by a compact, or

treaty, with xMexico, formed in the mode prescribed
by the Constitution, in these brief but explicit terms:
44 He [the President] shalL have power, by and
4 with the advice and consent of the Senate, to make
4 treaties, provided two-thirds ofthe Senators present
4 concur."

This provision of the Constitution is " theJsrFR*ME
law of the land | and no action by Oongress,
short of revolution, can overrule or set aside this
44 Supreme Law." The Joint Resolution which
has received the approbation of the House of Rep¬
resentatives, therefore can, in our view of the mat¬

ter, only be sustained as a revolutionary movement.
Such, we very well know, is not the light in which

it is viewed by him who moved it, and by many of
those who voted for it. But there are some gentle¬
men, it is equally well known, whose purpose of
" annexation," without regard to constitutional im¬
pediments, has been openly avowed. At this mo¬

ment we have before us, in a New York paper, an

extract from the Charleston Mercury, the organ of
a numerous and talented party in the State in which
it is published, which declares that " it is an insult
to the South to keep Texas out of the Union
that " if the act [of annexation] is unconstitutional,
it i»justifiable by your own base perfidy [accusing
thus of perfidy the North, as having'interfered with
the institutions of the South] in first violating the
Constitution in respect to us in this vital particu¬
lar and concluding its observations on the sub¬
ject (still addressing ** the North") as follows :

" So far as this question is concerned, you have
4 destroyed the Constitution ; and will you quote it
4 to us? Your hypocrisy is as shallow as your
4 treachery is base, and we know not which most
. to despise, your impudence or your wickedness.
'CONsnruriON OR NOT, we will have
4 Texas !
The view which ice take of the constitutional

question involved in this joint resolution has the
sanction of every authority, legal or political, which
can be brought to bear upon the subject, to the effect
that Congrest cannot make a contract with a for¬
eign nation ; that the Legislative power never can
do thai which can be done by treaty; and that
whatever requires the consent of another nation
belongs to the treaty power, and can only be re-
OtTLATED BY IT.

In presence of this great constitutional impedi¬
ment to the action of Congress on the subject, all
considerations of expediency, and even of moral or

political right, connected with this measure, import¬
ant and momentous as we have heretofore shown
them to be, fade away, as the reader will perceive,
into absolute insignificance.
The Hottsf. or Representatives, therefore, by

its decision of Saturday last, overleaping the barrier
of the Constitution, and calling upon the Senate to
follow its example, has placed the public peace and
honor, involved in the maintenance of the several
departments of this Government in their proper or¬

bits, emphatically and finally at the arbitrament of
the Senate of the United States.
To that august body, which hi* so often thrown

its shield over the Constitution of the country, is
now presented the issue, whether they will give
their consent to do that by legislation which can

only be done by treaty, and which they themselves
have declared to be unwise and inadmissible in
that more solemn form f Whether they will per¬
mit leir constitutional rights to be stricken down,

the public peace and the public faith to be compro
mined, and the Union itself-this happy Union ol
the Old Thirteen and their legitimate offspring ulti¬

mately and surely, though it may be distantly, rent

asunder, and those who are now brothers and mem-
bers of the same glorious family to become aliens and
strangers, by this ill-starred vote of the Representa¬
tives of the People ? We trust in Heaven, fortifying
the stern patriotism of that elevated body, to guide
them to the same decision which they have heretofore
pronounced, and save the country from reproach
and disaster. God forbid that we should counsel
the rejection of that which could, in our opinion,
add to the safety, or redound to the honor and hap¬
piness, of this great Republic! But, seeing in the
consummation of this measure immediate war, the,
dishonor of violated public faith, the reproach of
the world, the condemnation of history, and, in the
distant future, ruin to this fair Union, formed by a

common origin and cemented by the blood of the
Revolution and the toils of Washington and his
venerated compatriots, we cannot be silent. We
should be faithless to our duty if we did not protest
and beseech to the end.trusting to that Providence,
which has thus far so kindly watched over this fa¬
vored country, to avert the consummation of an act
so full of danger, present and prospective.
We have not the heart at present to go any lur-

ther into the particulars of last week's doings ;
the most important of which was the passage by
the Senate of a bill to establish the Smithsonian
Institute, the perfection of which into a law will be
a credit to the present Congress. j

DELAWARE.
The Hon. Thomas Stockton was installed into

the office of Governor of the State of Delaware on

Tuesday last. The Journal says that a great nuin-

ber of persons from all parf'of the Sate mttewd
the ceremony, laying aaide for the time parly .p.rrt,
and evincing a proper respect foir the man of the
people's choice. John Wil.ES, of Wilmington, has
been appointed Secretary ol State.

Thomas W. Dorr declines accepting the terms
offered him for his liberation from the State F nson

of Rhode Island. All that was asked of hnn was

to swear allegiance to the Laws and Constitution of
the State, the'same as did Dutce J. 1 earce and other
leaders in the Rhode Island rebellion. Dorr hinks
he can make more political capital for himself and
associates by remaining in prison.

In the Mexican Chamber of Deputies, on the 11th
ultimo, the intercepted letters of Santa Anna to his
Ministers were read. In these letters he gives us to
understand how easy it would be for him to P»tdown
the revolution. In one of them, written to Senor
Re,on, he 8avs : " I have just learned the election
of Polk to "the Presidency of the United Stetes,
so we must prepare for war with that Republic.
The first formal step (says~th~e~North American)

has been made towards a change in the Naturaliza¬
tionWs, by the appointment of w
different cities to take testimony in relation to vio¬

lations of the naturalization laws, the introductio
of criminals and paupers into the United States, and
kindred matters. The gentlemen app
Philadelphia areJohn M. Scott, William B. Reed,
and Samukl Bapokr. Charles H. Pitts,
Barnes, and Edward P. Roberts are appointed
Commissioners for Baltimore. 1 here can be no
doubt in the mind of any uitelligent ciUzen that ho
subjects of the inquiry are legitimate. Hie frauds
committed under cover of the naturalization laws
upon the equal rights of legal voters have reacheda
point no longer tolerable. The voice of all honest
men demands a change, io with regard to the
character of a great body of immigrants. It s a

question of naLial moment. The investigations
of the Commissioners will no doubt prove that a

radical change must be made in the laws, affect¬
ing alike the arrival and the residence ol aliens m
the country.

Just before Governor Porter left the Executive
chair of Pennsylvania, he granted an extraordinary
number of pardons to convicts confined m the peni-
tentiarv for various crime.. The p.«.cuUr. of
fourteen of these cases are briefly stated in the P
ladelphia American, from which we learn that five
were for the crime of murder; one for arson ; lour
for riot i one for burglary; two for counterfeit¬
ing ; and one for keeping a disorderly house of the
worst character. These gross abuses of the par¬
doning power have induced a member of the Penn¬
sylvania legislature to propose an amendment to
the Constitution for the purpose of preventing their
futile repetition. It is in these words :
» Resolved by the Senate, *c. That the Constitution of Uus

Commonwealth be amended in the ninth section of the second
article, so that it shall read a* follow*
"He shall have power to remit fines and forfeitures, *n o

« grant reprieves, and to recommend, and by and with the ad-
« vice and consent of the Senate, grant pardons, ex.P* 1

?case* of impeachment: Provided, That in.k. tive recommendation, to grant pardons, the Senate^ shall sH
« with open doors, and in confirming or rcjocUng the
mcmlHtionH ol the (iovernor, the vote shall be taken by yeas
and nays. But no par,Ion shall be recommended nor graut-

1 cd before a conviction shall have taken

FRO* THf. MCHHOHD WHIO, JAKt'llI 23.
^

Tar. Whk> Sria.T or Vehmoxt-We insert with groat
pleasure the subjoined letter, received a few days since b>
Mr.. ., nor can we the oeca.,on to .nh-
oot p.,In* the tribe* it » menu. to,mo, from V. -

moot, it indicate, that noble .pint oh"* he. ever made hitIt*., exemplar of the Um«. In he, ehMren are om«d
Urn, lov. of law aod onler. and ">.l appiec-twt
imtrioti.m ,Wim. which commute Ifc... the true friend, of
their country, and make them the constant and unwavering
supporter* of the great conservative hig cause

Let the narrow-hoarted, who believe or pretend to believe
that lilwrty of soul is only to be found south of Msson &
Dixon's line, read this letter, exhibiting in its true light the
sterling character of our northern brethren, who are only in¬
dustrious that they may he kind, and economical that they may
be generous.

Bi-rlismtox, (Vt.) 4, 1845
D*ar Madam : I notice in the Washington papers that the

ladies of Virginia propose to erect a statue to Henry < lay.^Permit my family and myself to contribute the following
sums, in aid of your moat praiseworthy undertaking :Mrs. Dradley #25 00Mrs. John H. Peck 2ft 00 3 , ,Miss Harriet Bradley 2ft 00 S *

Myself Sft 00

HI00 00
As the statue progresses, and you n««d funds please, notify

me and I will send you a draft on New York for the amount.
Respectfully yours,

Mas. I<rrt HARRY BRADLEY.
The United States District Court, sitting at Philadelphia,

made a distribution on Thursday of the fund, arising from the
.*)« of cloths seined by the Government at that port in 1839,
for violation of the revenue laws. 1 he amount of money dis¬
tribute,! was $33,060. Of this sum $M.iW0 went to the Gov¬
ernment. snd the balance to various informer, and custom¬
house officers.

THE NATURALIZATION LAWS.
*

A bill was reported in the Senate by Mr. Berrien
on Monday, from the Committee on the Judiciary,
to aniend the Naturalization Laws. The subject
being one of the highest interest to many of our

readers, we have run our eye over the bill so as to
enable us to state briefly its leading features.

Tile bill proposes to enact that Collectors of the
Revenue at all the ports of the United States shall
open and keep books of registry, in which, at the
request of any alien arriving in the United States,
his name, age, stature, <fcc. shall be registered, and a

certificate of such registry granted to the said alien.
I he Clerks of Courts of the United Stales may

at any time, being at least three years after such re¬

gistry, on presentation of the certificate thereof,
record the declaration of the intention of such alien
to become permanently a citizen of the United
States, and grant him a certificate of such declaration.
Two years after the record of such declaration,

and five years after the registry before mentioned,
on the exhibition of the certificates of registry and
declaration, and on proof of good character and at¬
tachment to the Constitution and Government of
the United States, in any court of the United States,
such alien may be admitted to become a citizen of
'he United States, on certain conditions, the most

important of which appears to be that he shall have
resided one year at least preceding the application
in the State or District in which the court is held.
No duplicate of such certificates of citizenship or

registry shall ever be issued, except upon proof in
court and public advertisement of the loss of the
original. Children under sixteen years of age at
the time of arrival in the country are not required
to produce certificates of registry or of declaration
of intention, if they are proved to have been five
years resident and otherwise entitled.
The most conservative provision of the bill is the

next in order, viz: That no decree of naturaliza¬
tion shall be made, or certificate of naturalization
granted, within months before the time of any
election of President or Vice President of the Uni¬
ted States, or of the Klectors thereof, or within
.. months of the time of any general election in
the particular State or District in which the appli¬
cation is made ; and such decree and certificate shall
confer no right or privilege of citizenship whatever,
except in the State or J)istrict wherein the same

may be granted, for the term of months after
the date thereof.

Decrees and certificates discovered to have been
obtained by fraud or false pretences may, upon hear¬
ing in court after previous notice, be set aside; and
all persons concerned in such evasion of the laws
may be punished as for high misdemeanors.

Persons now in the United States may, at any
time within six months after the passage of thi»
bill, avail themselves of the general provisions ol
it to become naturalized without the previous re¬

gistry required of aliens hereafter arriving in the
1 United States.

The provisions of the bill which we have thus
[abridged, passed into a law, would, we have no

doubt, guard against the mass of the abuses which
I are known to have been perpetrated under the ex¬

isting laws, and accomplish a aalutary and effective
J reform of our system of Naturalization.

It is due to the highly respectable class of citizens
of New York whose opinions upon slavery in the
abstract are represented by the New York M Ame¬
rican," to transfer to our columns from that paper
the following remarks upon a recent unhappy oc-

Jcurrence in one of the Western States:
raOM THK HEW TORK AMERICAN, JAHIAHT 24.

The case of Delia Webnter, convicted in Kentucky and
I sentenced to imprisonment for decoying away slaves, has ex¬

cited no little sympathy at the North, mainly because of the
I sex of the sufferer. Yet crime.if crime there be.knows
no gender, and a violation of law by a woman is not less an

oflence than by a man.

We copy to-day from a Louisville paper the evidence upon
which this woman was convicted. Certainly, there seems to
have been no passionate excitement in the case, no straining
of law ; and if, under what they conceive to be conscientious
impulses of duty, msn or women will run the hazard of peni¬
tentiaries and State prisons in the slave States for a clear and
unjuHtifiablc violation of the laws thereof, we cannot perceive

I that they thereby entitle themselves to the sympathy of just
and law-abiding people in the free States.
We have l>ound ourselves by the Constitution that slavery,

within the States where it exists, shall be the concern of those
States, and of no other ; and if, in despite of this obligation,

I people will go to the slave States and interfere with slaves un-

I lawfully, they must take the consequences.
We are the more strenuous on this point, because, from the

very good faith with which we desire to observe all the clear obli¬
gations imposed upon us by the Constitution in the matter of
slavery, we derive our strongest argument* for resisting the

I extension ot the slave domination and slave representation
one tittle beyond the strict letter of the law. What is written

I is written, and should lie sacredly observed ; but, beyond that
I precise record, ni4 an inch of ground will we ever concede to

J slavery.
A Nkw Cover..1 he Philadelphia U. S. Gazette an¬

nounces the discovery of a new comet, from the High School
Observatory, by Prof. Kendall and his assistants, a few de¬
grees south of the Constellation of the Whale. This comet

is reported as having been seen by some masters of vessels in
I the Gulf of Mexico.

On the 13th of Dei-ember the (tovernment of Mexico gave
orders to the Commandant General of Tabasco that the French
nnd other prisoners now in that Department, comprised in the

expedition of Gen. Sentmanat, should be assured that they
had no reason to fear the loss of their lives ; that they should
be treated with proper consideration, and receive all necessary
comforts till their case could be judicially acted upon.

H*Mr..Casting our eyes along the "export" columns of
(lie New Orleans Bulletin, we notice that the cargoes of two

ships for Havre, and one for Hull, (England,) nil sailing in
one day, weir composed in part of htmp, an article which
oncc seemed as much of necessity the produce of Russia alone,
as guano is of some of the small islands of the Pacific. Ame¬
rican hemp now begins to vie in quality, and very nearly in

price, with that of Russia.

Niagara Falls..A correspondent of the Cincinnati Ga¬
zette furnishes the following anecdote, which occurred in
Naples:
" Vesuvius had been belching forth its llame and smoke all

day, making the mountain tremble under the fierce blows of
ita terrific engine, and m night approached began to light up
the heavens with its lurid glow, when a Neapolitan, accosting
an American traveller, exclaimed, 4 Well, have you any
thing like that in America >' «No,' replied the Yankee,
' but we have a mill dcun that would put it out in fit*
minuie».,n

THE ILLINOIS ClNAL LOAN NEGOTIATED.

The subjoined pamgraph, copied from the London
Morning Chronicle )f the 3d instant, announces t e

success of the Comnissioners of the State ol Illinois
in procuring the sioseription for the completion ol
the Illinois and Mchigan Canal to be filled up by
European capitaliits. The Legislature of Illinois
being yet in season, it is presumed that efficient
measures will now be adopted as well for the com¬

pletion of this important work as for the mainte¬
nance of the Suite faith.

FROM T« LONDON MOHNINO CHRONICLE.
We understand that the subscription of the holder* of Illinois

Bute Bondn for Jus completion of the Illinois and Michigan
Canal is at last lull, and that, after certain enactments shall
have been inadu by the legislature, now in hcbmou, m-ceaaary
to the rentorati>n of the credit of the State, the conduction ot
thin canal.« important to Illinois and the adjacunt country.
will lie resumed, the funds rained for thin purpose »>«ng now

secured. This loan, for such it really w, made l.y a few
homes and individuals in London, Amsterdam, and Pans, is

remarkable a* being the only European transaction of the kmd
that has been entered upon with any of the States since Gover¬
nor McNutt, of Mississippi, first proclaimed the doctrine of
44 repudiation." Col. Oaklet and Mr. Rian have done for
Illinois what Mr. Robinson a few years ago was unable to
eli'ect for the Government of the United States. So deep and
so general is the feeling of distrust which repudiation has pro¬
duced (confirmed as it ha. been by the delinquent conduct of |Pennsylvania) that, great as the exertions of the Illinois Com-
missioners have been, and advantageous as this loan, which is
the result of them, is expected to prove to the interests of the
lenders, it may be doubted whether the amount required could
have been obtained in Europe, had it not been for the presence
and co-operation of Mr. Leatitt, the President of a Bank at
New York, the proprietors' of which are considerable holders of
these 1Kinds. Mr. Liavitt gave by his sulwcription an ex¬

ample of the confidence and liberality which he strongly re¬

commended for the adoption of the European bondholders.
Mr. Leavitt and Col. Oaklet return to the States by the
Cambria steamer, which will leave Liverpool for Halifax and
Boston on the 4th instant.

MAUVAIS' COMET.
Observations for the elements-of this Comet have

been made, we understand, at the Depot of Charts.
The nucleus is plainly visible through the Equato¬
rial, though it cannot be seen at all with a common

Telescope. This visiter will not be visible long, as
it is now receding from the earth at the rate of
two or three millions of miles a day.
Annexation in Louisiana..In alluding to the

resolve recently passed by the Legislature of Lou¬
isiana on the "subject of 44 annexation," the New
Orleans Republican says :
" It is due to Mr. Hannonson of the Senate, and to several

Democratic members of the House, who are zealous advocates
of the immediate annexation of Texas, to state tliat they voted
against the resolutions submitted by Mr. Campbell (a W hig)
because they were apprehensive that the proviso attached to
them might defeat the gTeat object in view. This feeling was

generally entertained by the Democratic membeTs in both
Houses, but the majority deemed it best to adopt the resolu¬
tions sooner than pass none."
The debate and proceedings show that the re¬

solve, as passed, was designed merely as an ex¬

pression of opinion by the Legislature tliat the peo¬
ple of Louisiana were in favor of annexation, pro¬
vided it could be done lawfully and constitutionally,and at the same time secure to Texas all the guar¬
anties of the Missouri compromise. The following
resolution, which was offered as a substitute, was

rejected by a vote of 31 to 23:
«Resolved, That our Senators in Congress be instructed

. and our Representative* requested to use their utmost en-
4 Jeavors, in all constitutional and legal ways, to procure the
4 immediate annexation of Texas to the United States."

Counter-Annexation..The Detroit Daily Ad¬
vertiser of the 21st instant says : 44 The plan start-
4 ed by our citizens for the contemporaneous annexa-
? tion of Canada, in case Texas is to be annexed,
4 takes like wildfire in Michigan. So far as we
4 have heard, it is universally approved. We gave
4 on Saturday an extract from the Ann Arbor Jour-|
4 nal, stating tliat a petition had been started in tliat
4 village. We find an article also in the Pontiac
4 Gazette, announcing the circulation ol a similar
4 petition in that place, and warmly commending it.

ANNEXATION IN NEW YORK CITY.

mo* THE NEW TOEK EVENINO TOST OF XOIB4T.

The Rrxntas Meetinci on Fkidat..The Democratic
General Committee, who called the meeting held on Friday, in
Tammany Hall, are naturally much mortified with the result,
and with good reason. The meeting was not an assemblage of
the people, nor its proceedings the proceeding# ofthe Democratic
jwrtv of New York, the presiding spirit of the occasion was

Captain Rynders, of the Empire Club. * * * This man

appears to have had his own way at the meeting, and, aided by
a crew of his noisy associate*, took the resolutions prepared
by the committee of arrangements and reformed them to suit
his own ideas of public policy.
The time is come when the proceedings of a meeting of

citizens at Tammany Hall arc no longer to be considered as

any certain indication of the opinions of the Democratic party.
We have forty thousand voters ; the Hall will not hold a tithe
of them. A class of men who choose to organize themselves
for the purpose, by l>eing early on the ground, acting in con¬

cert, and clamoring according to certain understood signals,
can carry any set of resolutions they please, in the very teeth
of the large majority of the Democratic j>artv.
The original call of the meeting was signed, as we remark¬

ed the other day, by persons in office under the General
Government, or hoping to receive offices from it. I heae per¬
sons manifestly think that Mr. Polk's administration is to be
a continuation of Mr. Tyler's, that the same jwlicy is to be
pursued, and the same qualifications for office will be required,
and that the l>cst method of recommending themselves to the
new Administration is to show a flaming zeal for the 44 imme¬
diate annexation of Texas." They therefore called an imme¬
diate annexation meeting at Tammany Hall.
Now, we do not see why the Collector of the port and his

friends may not, if they please, hold an immediate annexa¬

tion meetihg by themselves, but they should not call it at

Tammany Hall. . . . .

There has always been too much of custom-house inter¬
ference in our public meetings, but it never took so bold a shape
as on Friday evening. We like this boldness, however, in¬
asmuch as it will the more effectually brinR the practice into the
public odium it deserves.

Mtmncau^Texas !.On the night of the 6th instant
Simeon Hatkm and M itti.ew Jettwccc murdered, about
six miles from Galveston, by a man named Nhnltz. Bateman
wax a farmer in Gonzales county, Texas, and was 74 years
.M. Jett was a soldier at the Utile of San Jacinto, and has
been attached to almost every expedition against the Mexicans
and Indians since that time. Shultz was overseer for Hate-
man Bateman and Jett, as we are informed, were on their
way to Galveston, attended by Shultz, who went with them in

order to take charge of the mules on their return.

it is said, had $6,000 in his yk^ssion with whic t was h |intention to purchase tufton, and Jett hadI *1,000 to buy
goods with It appears that the three men laid down together
ontfie jprairie on''the mainland,
Point Ferry landing, to rest for the night, ami that w

boch .< ««»-«« over lh. "«h<.I eye. Bateman lived over twonty-four hours afterward .

ANNEXATION DAY.

[lliO* A CUHHKSPOMUCNT.]
I believe that it is agreed 011 all hands, among

soothsayers, that if there be aay such thing as

omens, they point at those who are in power and
success ; they who have lost all have usually little
to fear from them. At any event, there is no mis-
taking the remarkable presage which 1 am about to
bring to view ; since it is too likely to involve every
body iu its consequences.the Bufl'erers no less
than the authors of the present state of things.
AH are aware that the Texas party in the House

of Representatives had designed the consummation
of their measure of 44 annexation" for the day of
their great patron, the 8th of January. Overruling
Fate, however, knew better what was to come than
even the Democratic prophets in the House, who
usually talk there as if destiny was their indentured
apprentice at the trade of cutting out and making
empires, whipstich. The event was doomed, most
significantly, for the 25th, nol the 8th of January;
awl all may remember what a day of gusts and
clouds, of gloom above and of runs after fugitive
hats below, it was. In a word, it was St. Paul's
day.the day when, riding proudly to scourge
others, he was struck down himself.

Chancing to look into Hone's Calendar, we met
there the following prognostication, translated out of
the old British calendars. It seems that, in old
times, they drew, from the weather of this day, in
many parts of Europe, their judgment of the whole
year. The rhyme runs thus :

" If Saint Paul'* day be fair and clear,
It does betide a happy year;
But, if it chance to snow or rain,
Then will be dear all kinds of grain:
If clouds or mist* do dark the skie,
Great store of birds and beasts shall die ;

And if the winds do fly aloft,
Then wtro shall vex the kingdome oft"

Now, prophecy for prophecy, we look on this as
a good deal worthier of attention than the augury
brought from the pontifex inaximua of the .Cabinet
by the Hon. Charles J. Ingersoll, that Mexico
did not mean to fight. He said (we quote his
words) " I am happy to be authorized to assure
. this House that those best acquainted with the true
4 state of things apprehend little or no danger of
4 war ; the main sinew of war.money.will heal
4 the breach and end the controversy amicably."

PUBLIC DEBT OF TENNESSEE.
It is a source of State pride (says the Nashville

Whig) that while some of our sister Common¬
wealths are but just emerging from the financial
difficulties of the past seven years, and others
arc apparently yielding to hopeless embarrass¬
ment, the credit of Tbnnksskk has at no period,
during the trying times referred to, been compro-
mitted. Nor is it likely, from present appearances,
that any future contingency will subject her citizens
to the mortification of State failure, either in whole
or in part, upon the principal or interest of the pub¬
lic debt. A few figures, derived from authentic
sources, will afford all reasonable assurances on this
point. For convenience we shall discard fractions.
The public debt of Tennessee, nominally stated

from tho amount of Stale Bonds issued, is.
State Bank Six per cents, 1868, $1,000,00(
Union Bank Fives, 1848, '53, '58 600,(HK
Improvement 6$ per cents, 1866, 266,001
Improvement Fives, 1868 to 1874 1,520,001

$3,286,000
The* items have been reduced, and the bond* to all prac¬

tical purposes cancelled, as follows :

Improvement Fives, held by State Bank, $226,000
Improvement Fives, surrendered by the Charleston

Railroad Company, and cancelled by the Gover¬
nor a few months since, 32,000

Improvement Fives, received by the Governor a few
days since from the Union Bank, in exchange for
an equal amount of the State shares in that insti¬
tution, 21,000

$279,000
This leaves the real indebtedness of the State

?3,007,000. A further reduction, amounting to
something like $30,000, will be made in a few
days, by an exchange of stock with the Planter's
Bank of Tennessee, under the act of 1842.

The Richmond Enquirer closes an article on the
Annexation of Texas as follows:
"We rejoice that those deserting Dem/xmlx who oppose

this vital question, which Mr. Polk so anxiously desires to be
settled at this session, will havk ^othisu to r.xrxcT from
hi* Adiniiiijitraiiim. Those Northern Democrats who avail
themselves of this critical content, with our great transatlantic
rival, to indulge their fanatical hatred of the South, will find
themselves mistaken in their calculations.marked by a great
national sentiment in their turn ; and we dare to say, that if

they thtmld defeat tut, we shall have at least the consolation
of knowing that they will be hereafter deleuted in their own

aspirations."
This, certainly, is plain talk to the Democracy.

They must vpte for Texns now{, ripht or wrong, or

hope nothing from Mr. Polk hereafter. We cannot
doubt that in this impudent threat the Enquirer has
taken the name of Mr. Polk in vain. We do not
believe he can in any manner have sanctioned such
a blunder at once and such an immorality, as open¬
ly to attempt to drive his party into a measure by
the threat of cutting oft 44 deserters" l'rom all share
in the spoils..Ar. lr. American.

F»om thk Hijrnwicii Islawhs **» Omc>ax..Advices
are to September 4th. The U. S. ship Warren, Captain Hull,
sailed on the 8th of August from Honolulu for Mazatlan, by
way of California.
The 44 Polynesian" contains intelligence from Oregon to

August 2d.
44 The legislature of Oregon adjourned a few dayn,before

the 3d of July, having passed some important laws. One of
their acta is, .Any person who shall make, sell, or give away
ardent spirits in lh« Territory of Oregon, south of Columbia
river, shall forfeit and pay $100 for each and every such of¬
fence.' The legislature is called the 4 Legislative Committee,'
and consists of nine persons elected by the people.

44 The officers of the Oregon Territory consist of three Go¬
vernors, called the* Executive Committee, a Supreme Judge,
and a Legislative Council. The laws arc the same as those
governing the Territory of Iowa. The Government is purely
democratic republican. l)r. Babcock is the Supreme Judge.
The name of only one of the Governors, Dr. Baily, i« men¬
tioned. On the first of August a Belgian brig arrived at the

Oregon City, having on board a number of nuns and several
Konti>n Catholic priests, from Antwerp, sent out to Oregon by
the Chinch of Rome.

44 The colony is in a moat encouraging condition. The
crops were giving promise of an abundant harvest.

4< People were coming into the Territory in large numlwra,
and tho country is tilling up with thriving and enterprising
colonists."

[Dt. Babcock, the 44Supreme Judge," went to Oregon as

physician to the Methodist mission family. Dr. Baily was

from New York, where his family now reside.)

Mr. L. W. T»ht, formerly from Hartford, Connecticut,
about 26 years of age, an industrious and esteemed master
mason, wm accidentally shot on the 11th instant about fire
miles from Milwaukif, by a friend with whom he was hunting,
and died on the next day from the effects of the wound.

LATER FROM MEXICO.

We copy below some further intelligence from
the city of Mexico, of a date four or five days
later than previous advices. From a careful exami¬
nation of the other New Orleans papers, and the
extracts which they contain from Mexican news-

papern and letters, we agree with the opinion
expressed by the Picayune that the reported defeat
and capture of Santa Anna is premature, though
ail the accounts represent him to be in a most unfa¬
vorable situation for retrieving his power.

I'HOX THH !tIW (JHLLAHS riCAYUXK Or JASLAK1 16.
Hince our last, more of our private correspondence has

reached us, and we have had time to run over all of our ex¬

change*. We do not find, however, in cither, much to lay
before the reader. It U quite certain that down to the 28th of
December no action had taken place ; that the leader* of the
Government were using every effort to prevent a final recourse

to a conflict of arm* ; and that Hanla Anna maintained as bold
a front as if he were at the head of a large and well-appointed
army. .

The consideration which the officials of the Acting Govern¬
ment, even after tlve revolution of the 6th of December, show¬
ed toward* Hanta Anna in all their communications with him,
is conspicuous, from the letter of the 7th of December, from
the Secretary of War, depriving him of his command, and de¬

volving it upon Cortezar, down to Gen. Herrera's letter of the
27th of December. In this particular the courtesy observed
towards him by the Government is utterly at variance with
die fierce and sanguinary denunciations of the press.
By the way of Havana we have dates from Vera Cruz and

Mexico as late as we have received direct. We note in our

files some few items of information which we do not recollect
to have seen before. On the 30th of December Saxta Aswa
was at Ayotla, a small village a short distance this side of the

capital. It will be recollected that the latest communication
from him to the Government was dated at Huehuetoca, De¬
cember 26th. The change of position is thought to strengthen
an impression previously entertained that he will endeavor, in
case of failure before the capital, which the letter-writers ap¬
pear to think inevitable, to force his way to Vera Cruz, thence
to escape by sea when he finds the game is all up with him.
A private letter from the city of Mexico, received at Ha¬

vana, and dated the 28th of December, states that the force
under Santa Anna exceeds 10,000 well appointed troops, and
yet the writer is confident that this large command cannot
avail him. The capital is defended by 20,000 men, of whom
12,000 are regular troops, and 8,000 belong to the National
Guard. Many families had left and were leaving the city,
however, from fear that it would be bombarded.

In the decree of the 26th of December, by which Congress,
authorized the Government to declare the capital in a state of
siege, the power of Generals Herrera and Bravo to enter into

any arrangement with Santa Anna is limited in a measure.

Thin, the letter-writers think, indicate* that these two Gene¬
ral* have not the entire conhdencc of Congress, and implies a

Muspicion that Herrera may be inclined to deal too leniently
with his old companion in amis. It was calculated that Ger..
Paredes would reach Mexico by the 1st instant at 'he head of
"f,000 troop*.

FHO* THE HEW OBLi;A>S P1CATCJTE OF JlXt'iST 20.

By the arrival at this port on Sunday of the fast-sailing
schomer Sarah Ann, we have advice* from Tampico to tha

morning of the 13th instant, and from the city of Mexico to

the 4th. To make the uarrsUve m*ra intelligible, we go hack
to the 1st instant, when Santa Anna was at the village of
Ayotla, a few miles southeast of the capital. On the march
from Huehuetoca to this point he is said to have lost over

two thousand men by desertion, and, from want of resources

to pay his remaining troops, extensive disaffection existed
among them. To encourage this spirit, and to enable those
inclined to desert his standard to do so with safety, General
Bravo sallied forth from the capital on the 1st, at the head of
three thousand picked men, to harass Santa Anna in his
operations, but without offering him battle. At the same time
Congress issued a decree by which it was ordered that all offi¬
cers under Santa Anna should be deprived of their commis-
sions, and be incapable of ever after holding one in the Mexi¬
can service, unless, within eight days, they gave in their
adhesion to the Acting Government. This, of course, in¬
creased the progress of disorganization in Santa Anna's forces,
and he was forced to measures of extreme cruelty to check it.
Finding all demonstrations against the capital useless, and
having accomplished nothing by intrigues and machinations,
he now directed his march upon Puebla, with the view to

carry that city before the forces of the Government should be

concentrated by the arrival of Gen. Paredes from Queretaro, at
the head of seven thousand troops, and of Gen. Guzman with
about one thousand more. Puebla had been put in a com¬

plete state of defence, and the commandant was confident of
his ability to hold out against Santa Anna until the complete
concentration of the Government forces. The troops of caval¬
ry, too, were organized in the cities of Tlascala, Huamentia,
Orizaba, Perote, and Jalapa, with a view to apprehend Santa
Anna, should he be forced to fly.
The next news we have is derived from a short letter, which

we find in the Bee and the Tropic of this morning, dated
Tampico, January 14th, announcing the defeat of Santa Anna
by the combined forces of Paredes and Bravo, on the plains
of Appan, in the immediate vicinity of Puebla. Five hundred
men are said to have fallen in the fight, and Santa Anna to

have been taken in endeavoring to make his escape. Tho
letter adds that Paredes was in full pursuit of the routed forces,
while Bravo marched back to the capital with his prisoner.
The news of this battle is somewhat doubtful; at any rate

there must be some error in the date. Capt. Davidson says ho
sailed from Tampico on Monday morning, the 13th, and
made 195 miles that day by the log. He further states that
the mail came in from Mexiro on Sunday die 12th, and that tho
latest news it brought from Mexico was to the 4th. He like¬
wise spoke with his consignee the morning he sailed, who
assured him there was no later news in town- The letter
announcing the battle says that news to the 9tlrhad been re~

ceived by express from Mexico. Capt. Davidson himself puts
no confidence in this. We havo no means ourselves of form¬
ing any opinion ou the subject. It is certain that an action
was anticipated, and, had it been known in Mexico tho
morning of the 9th that one had actually taken place,
it might have been expressed to Tampico by the day tho
Sarah Ann sailed. On the other hand, rumors had been re¬

ceived in Mexico s» early as the 3d that a battle had been

fought on the plains of Appan, with precisely the same re¬

sults as sre mentioned in the express letter, but the Mexican
editors, in their paper* of the 4th, totally discredit them. The
reader will form his own opinion in the premises 4 we are in
clinod to be incredulous.

Captain D. informs us that, although Santa Anna was con¬

tending against such vast odds, his situation was not deemed
in Tampico to be utterly desperate. It was even reported
there that his advance upon Puebla was hailed with joy by die
citizens. This again must be deemed but a rumor. GcnaaJ
Cortexar, who, it will be recollected, deserted from Santa
Anna at Celaya, the latter has at last entrapped by an act of
audacious treachery, and at last accounts held him a prisoner.
The Diplomatic Corps, with the French Aratwssador, Baron

Alley de Cypre, at their head, offered their congratulations to

Gen. Herrera on the 1st instant.

M*aaiAOE..A bachelor in search of a wife can have

needful assistance rendered him in Paris, if we may judge
from the tenor of the following advertisement in a Paris paper

41 Persons desiring to marry can with perfect confidence
address themselves to Madame De St. Mare 1 her relations
with high society put her in the way of giving information
concerning widows and young ladies having dowries and for¬
tunes up to two millions. Ancient house St. Marc, under
patent from the Government."


